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LCSO SPIDER Unit Gets Another in Its Web
Around 6 p.m. last night the Leon County Sheriff’s Office Special Projects Investigations Detection
Enforcement Response (SPIDER) Unit saw a driver not wearing his seatbelt while on proactive patrol in
the area of Ridge Road.
Deputies stopped the vehicle at the intersection of Orange Avenue and South Monroe Street.
The passenger, 18 year old Theodore Anderson, was out on bond for charges of carjacking, drug
possession, and resisting arrest.
While conducting an investigation on the two vehicle occupants, deputies saw a plastic baggie with an
illegal substance in Anderson’s pocket. The substance tested positive for synthetic cannabis.
Anderson was handcuffed and placed in the back seat of a patrol vehicle. Once there, Anderson began to
spit on the windows, bang his head and kick his feet against the inside walls of the patrol car. Deputies
had to physically force a hobble strap (a device designed to keep legs still) onto Anderson, along with a
spit mask.
On the way to the Leon County Detention Facility Anderson, began to threaten the deputies’ families and
curse at them.
Once at the detention facility, Corrections Deputies located another bag of synthetic cannabis, this one
with individual baggies packaged for sale, in Anderson’s underwear.
Anderson is being held in the Leon County Detention Facility after violating the terms of his release on the
previous charges. The driver, 44 year old Christopher Dorhout, was given a notice to appear, for
additional drug paraphernalia found in the vehicle, and released at the scene.

ARRESTED: Theodore Anderson
10/10/2000
CHARGES: Possession of More than 10g of Synthetic Narcotic
Smuggle Contraband into Detention Facility
Corruption by Threats on Public Official
Resist Arrest without Violence
Violation of Pretrial Conditions
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